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1. Executive Summary
According to a recent report, by 2026, the global telemedicine market is expected
to exceed 175 billion US dollars*. It is influenced by different factors such as the
aging population, chronic diseases, rising healthcare expenditure per capita, and
technological innovations that provide healthcare reach in rural and remote
areas.The phenomenon of virtual hospitals, however, goes beyond just
telemedicine. The virtual hospital is a product of the technology revolution that the
world is now experiencing. It is an innovative health medical application that
incorporates the internet of things (IoT), artificial intelligence and online treatment
process to provide patients with the most significant degree of comfort and the
finest standard of treatment.
MyHealthBD, a virtual hospital developed by MySoft Limited, a local healthcare
software development firm, making it easier for doctors to attend patients from
anywhere. In MyHealthBD, there are specialist physician in a remote place
equipped with a variety of technological tools, guiding other doctors or healthcare
workers working off far away. As a central freestanding facility staffed with
different hospitals and healthcare professionals, MyHealthBD brings together a
number of caregivers located anywhere in the world under one connected
platform.
For millions of people, MyHealthBD is a trustworthy and familiar place where they
feel they can find a healing touch. It connects patients with doctors who will take
good care of themselves and their families. Similarly, it allows healthcare
professionals to provide remote care to patients based in another location
through an internet connection and a software system. This system enables
healthcare professionals to see their patients and patients’ data and offer
diagnosis and treatment options. A virtual hospital-like MyHealthBD can remove
obstacles like distance, time, money and bridge the gap between patients and
secure healthcare.
An essential benefit that MyHealthBD offers millions of patients is convenience.
Now patients can book their appointment online, meet their consultants virtually
through telemedicine, access their electronic medical records through patient
portals, ambulance service, home sample collection for diagnosis etc. All these
things make their life easier. It will also help rural and suburban people get expert
opinions virtually from a specialist doctor who maybe even further out of range.
On the other hand, MyHealthBD is committed to creating a health care system
that helps health care service providers to lower costs, enhance scalability, and
higher quality and better health care for all.
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2. Global Impact of Virtual Hospital Solution
The virtual healthcare solution gets momentum now a days. Globally its
becoming a core component in helping consumers improve or maintain their wellbeing, as well as playing an increasingly important role in the diagnosis and
treatment of illness.
By the year 2040, empowered consumers, radically interoperable data, and
scientific and technological advances will transform the health care system we
know today. Virtual health is a key component of our future of health vision.
Virtual health has the capacity to inform, personalize, accelerate, and augment
prevention and care.
Virtual health gives health stakeholders and patients the ability to share data and
content and perform personalized interactions remotely. This can allow for
convenient, high-quality access to care that can enhance provider-patient
interactions. In addition, virtual health-facilitated robotics and automation can help
relieve clinicians of mundane, administrative, or routine tasks, giving them more
opportunities to practice at the top of their license. For example, virtual assistants
can handle appointment scheduling, prescription orders, and transcribing clinician
notes automatically into the electronic medical record so that clinicians can spend
more time treating and engaging in face-to-face interactions with their patients.
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3. What is MyHealthBD?
MyHealthBD is a platform for an Enhanced Healthcare Ecosystem
MyHealthBD works for healthcare professionals to find patients as well as to find
the right doctor and the right hospital services for patients. It is a platform for all –
patients, doctors, hospital owners, healthcare professionals, and other healthcare
services providers to meet the need for better health for all. A patient can obtain
all kinds of hospital services, such as online doctor's appointment booking,
telemedicine, teleradiology, electronic medical record, patient portal, ambulance
service, home sample collection for diagnosis etc., just by clicking away. Our
effort is to establish a one-stop healthcare platform in Bangladesh for everyone.
In Bangladesh, most people live in rural and suburban areas where most
hospitals and renowned doctors live in metropolitan cities. It encouraged us to
make a "digital healthcare database" where people will find electronic health
records through the patient portal service. It is also working as a bridge
connecting people to doctors, hospitals, diagnostic centers, and other
healthcare providers. Our purpose is to help people all around Bangladesh in a
more painless process to get healthcare services.
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3. Scalability of MyHealthBD?
Since MyHealthBD brings an integrated, multi-function platform for doctors,
hospitals and diagnostics centers to transform healthcare business and help to
manage routine tasks easily and seamlessly. It is a powerfull solution specifically
designed to meet everyones needs according to their requirements.
MyHealthBD is an extremely powerful and reliable virtual hospital system
ensuring flexibility and scalability for health care verticals and helping them
manage their resources more efficiently and effectively thus leveraging tangible
benefits to them.
MyHealthBD enabling health care verticals leverage benefits of multi-tenancy, 24
X 7 availability of applications, On demand – Anywhere Anytime Any Device
access, a Delivery model which was flexible & elastic with instant commercial
viability to our clients, all of this without doing capital investment
It is the proven, smart choice for hospitals and health systems of any size, which
is designed for the environment of today with the adaptability to accommodate
the challenges of the future
Another important fact is, MyHealthBD solution has been developed using
international healthcare industry standards like ICD-10, HL7 and DICOM and has
been designed with valuable insights from medicals experts of the health care
fraternity, specialists, information technologists and our existing customers
It is committed to creating a health care system that helps health care verticals to
lower costs, enhance scalability, and higher quality and better health care for all.
Finally, MyHealthBD designed to scale from a standalone private practitioner to
large-scale multi-geography hospitals and diagnostic centers.
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4. Innovative Features & Functionalities of MyHealthBD
MyHealthBD helps by offering a wide range of convenient healthcare services for
general people and their families. These can help save their time, money and make
it easier to deal with life's most unexpected events.
Please find some innovative features and functionalities of MyHealthBD as follows:
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5.1. A Place to Know Hospital Better
MyHealthBD provides an individual page
for a particular hospital so that people can
understand the services of that hospital
thoroughly. The hospital manages and
updates its online presence with
myhealthbd.com. The hospital gets the
right exposure to the right patients in the
right place to provide better service to its
existing patients and to acquire new ones.
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5.2. Easy Doctor Appointment
MyHealthBD is built with the contents of doctorsmade for both doctors and patients. With this digital
platform, now the patients can find an appropriate
doctor easily. All contents of the website are
devoted to the wellbeing of patients. The patients
can find the right doctors by searching the doctors’
specialty to get the proper care at the right time. Not
only those, but the doctors can also attract and
engage more patients by building and strengthening
their online reputation. We have listed all sorts of
specialties in the search boxes to find
myhealthbd.com user-friendly. Here patients can
have a look at the doctor’s profile before booking an
appointment. So they can make themselves assured
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5.3. Diagnostic Service
MyHealthBD works as an online lab test service provider for diagnostic, medical
tests and health checkup packages. Now it became very easy to book a diagnostic
test from home with MyHealthBD associate diagnostics centers.
MyHealthBD People can search diagnostics services to meet their need to know the
facilities, book a diagnostic test, home sample collection, digital report, discount
offers on test, cost and fees etc.
People can get all the benefits of diagnostic centre right from the comfort of home
with a phlebotomy team to ensure speedy home sample collection, and diagnostic
services ranging from individual tests to complete health checkup packages for Men,
Women, Senior Citizens & Corporates. MyHealthBD associate diagnostics centers
takes care of all diagnostic test related needs.
MyHealthBD associate diagnostics centers covers a wide array of tests like blood
sugar tests, thyroid tests, pregnancy tests, allergy tests, lipid profile, liver profile,
platelet count, VDRL test, vitamin B12 deficiency test and more.
MyHealthBD allows consumer to book blood tests online from home and expert team
of MyHealthBD associate diagnostics center’s technicians will arrive at the prescheduled time to pick up sample. Once a diagnostic test done, consumer will
receive reports online.
Also, people can get their diagnostic reports directly stored at their patient portal with
detailed blood test reports & secure storage to access their medical records online
easily.
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5.4. Telemedicine Service
Telemedicine simply means ‘medicine at a distance’. Through modern computer and
Internet technology, it can provide consultation of a qualified doctor located
anywhere in the world to patients in any other location.
At such a crisis moment of Covid-19 pandemic, the inability to physically consult
doctors has emerged as a crucial obstacle for patients seeking medical assistance.
The need for "Telemedicine" is imperative now more than ever.
Our telemedicine service provides integrated audio and video for live patient
engagement. Since myhealthbd.com is a responsive website, it supports in all
devices, such as laptops, mobiles and tablets. Please find the following interactive
features of our Telemedicine service:
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5.5. E-Prescription
Our E-Prescription features allow doctors to write prescriptions digitally and send
them automatically to the patient portal. It also prevents prescription drug error, and
doctors can track & monitor the patient’s medications. Since it is automatically stored
in the patient portal, the patient doesn’t need to worry about losing prescription hard
copy.
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5.6. Teleradiology
Teleradiology is the transmission of a patient’s radiological images, such as X-ray,
CT Scan, and MRI, from one location to another to share studies with other
radiologists and physicians. MyHealthBD's teleradiology improves patient care by
allowing radiologists to provide services without actually having to be at the patient's
location. It is particularly important when a sub-specialist such as an MRI
radiologist, neuroradiologist, pediatric radiologist, or musculoskeletal radiologist is
needed since these professionals are generally only located in large metropolitan
areas working during daytime hours. MyHealthBD is an innovative teleradiology
service provider with a technology solution that gives you quicker image upload,
faster turnaround times, and most efficient workflow.
MyHealthBD Teleradiology Solutions (online x-ray, CT scan, MRI reporting service in
Bangladesh) is one of the best Web based PACS, Tele-imaging reporting solutions.
The Platform is designed to address needs of Emergency Care, Diagnostic Centers,
Physicians, Stand-alone hospitals as well as Chains of hospitals-large or small.
MyHealthBD Teleradiology offers a flexible image acquisition, processing and
storage platform that supports different modalities from X-Rays, US, CT, MRI, ECG,
Cath lab to PET CT. This is useful for customers who want to move from one
modality to another or from film to digital imaging.
As a proven PACS and RISPACS system provider, MyHealthBD’s teleradiology
leads the industry with admirable customization options and scalability. MyHealthBD
is dedicated to providing the highest level of customer service and support leading to
minimal downtime. This in turn leads to optimum ROI for healthcare
providers/facilities and affordable, efficient and quality healthcare for the patients.
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5.7. Electronic Medical Record (EMR)
We have the perfect solution in case of lost or left behind paper-based medical files.
Now the patient can store their medical data into our web portal’s Electronic Medical
Record (EMR), and they will be recorded and saved. This EMR will not only help to
get paperless treated; its smart features will also give AI indications on what is the
next best solution to the patient’s health hazards. It will also save treatment time and
cost by allowing doctors to get a clear view of your health status at a glance.
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5.8. Ambulance Service
Get an ambulance at a crisis moment
MyHealthBD brings the online platform for hiring an ambulance in Bangladesh. It
reduces the hassles in critical moments. We have built a network with ambulance
service providers in Bangladesh. We have consulted with them to make the
ambulance service process to hire an ambulance more accessible and online. We
have arranged the data in myhealthbd.com to provide you the ambulance that is
nearest you to pick up you or someone you love most to your desired destination
promptly.
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5.9. Health Tips Vlog & Other PR Activities
People can explore our rich archive of informative health and healthy living related
videos through our official YouTube channel. This is the ultimate destination for
authoritative information on health & wellness. One can learn simple tips for a
helthier and happier life – from doctors and leading experts.

Health tips video on kidney disease caused by
diabetes.
Video Link: https://youtu.be/b8jMSwSgpt0

News featured on MyHealthBD on a national
television channel.
Video Link:
https://www.facebook.com/mysoftlimited/posts/
3425878060776953

Health tips video on knee ligament injury
Video Link: https://youtu.be/zy0Xu4QAhJY

News featured on our Telemedicine service on a
national television channel. Our segment of the
news will be start at 19:34 minutes.
Video Link: https://youtu.be/2g3JcahAIXg
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6. Proven Solution of MyHealthBD
MyHealthBD is already launched in April, 2019. However we have kept very simple
and user friendly interface of launched version’s website so that it would well
accepted by the end user.
Web version: www.myhealthbd.com

Number of Registered Service Provider
Service Provider Category

Number

Hospital

50

Doctors

3697

Diagnostic Center

65

Total Served Patients

More than 180,000

Total Telemedicine Prescription Done

More than 124,000

Total Teleradiology Done

More than 76,000
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7. Screen Shots of Solution:
Home page:

Hospital Information Page:
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Doctor Information Page:

Telemedicine Interface:
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E-Prescription Interface:
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8. Introduction to Parent Company
MySoft Limited, the founder company of MyHealthBD, is local software solution
provider of health information system and services that transform the
administrative and clinical operations of healthcare organizations of all sizes. Our
award-winning solutions and ISO 9001:2015 certified quality management
system process easily simplify decision making, streamline surgical procedures,
in addition, to make certain compliance along with healthcare standards &
practices; in the end, saving effort and time to maximize value in addition to
profits.
We are the country’s one of the leading Hospital Information System (HIS)
software company with around 12 years of experience in the single domain of
healthcare. Specialized in delivering management information systems for
Hospitals, Medical Colleges, Clinics, Diagnostic Centers, and Pharmacy Chains,
we have around 200+ projects running across Bangladesh.
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